TWO GUYS AND A HOG
8026 Airport Grade Perry FL., 32348
1-800-993-3212
RULES AND REQUIREMENTS OF HUNTERS
Our mission statement is to promote safe, responsible, ethical hunting,
fellowship with friends and lasting memories with family.
1. I understand and agree to follow Rules and Requirements while on the properties and premises owned and
controlled by “Two Guys and a Hog.” I understand any officers, agents and employees of “Two Guys and a Hog,”
has the right at any time to ask me to leave the properties and premises when in violation of any rules and
requirements. When asked to leave I will do so immediately and I forfeit all rights to any refunds. I understand
that by refusing to leave immediately I will be subject to the full prosecution of Florida State Law for Armed
Trespassing FSS. 810.09 (2-C Felony 3rd degree). _______initial
2. Everyone on the properties and premises owned and controlled by “Two Guys and a Hog” is Prohibited in the use
of any Alcohol and or illegal drugs. _______initial
3. I understand and agree to obey all Florida wildlife laws.

_______initial

4. Upon Arrival on premises I give consent to have my firearm(s) inspected by an agent of “Two Guys and a Hog,” I
agree to have all my firearms encased, totally unloaded, ammunition boxed separately, action/bolt in the open
position and safety in the ON position. _______initial
5. It is prohibited for any hunter or observer to be in possession of an uncased firearm while on the premises.
Hunters will be instructed by an agent of “Two Guys and a Hog” when, where and how to load his or her firearm
and make it ready for the hunt. _______initial
6. I agree to and understand that when in my hunting stand, I will only utilize the shooting window provided for me
in the stand. I fully understand that I am PROHIBITED to shoot in any other direction then through the shooting
window. I understand that it is Extremely Dangerous to shoot in any other direction when seated in my hunting
stand. I understand that if I shoot another hunter I will cause permanent disfigurement and or death to this
individual and I will be held criminally and civilly liable. _______initial
7. It is PROHIBITED for any hunter to leave his or her stand during their hunt. I understand and realize that by
leaving my stand without authorization from an agent of “Two Guys and a Hog” I am placing myself and other
hunters in a life threatening situation. _______initial
I, the undersigned, state that I understand the above Rules and Requirements and will adhere to each and every one of
them while I am on the premises of “Two Guys and a Hog.” I further understand that as an observer or as a hunter I am
held to the same standard of care and responsibility. This document is binding on me and any person suing on behalf of
me.
I execute this Release for full, adequate and complete consideration fully intending to be bound by same.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this ___ day of ______________, _______.
Participant Signature: ________________________________Name Printed: ____________________________________
Witness:__________________________________Witness Name Printed: ___________________________________

